Natural, beautiful and magical
woodland weddings at Camp Kátur
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WOODLAND CHAPEL
Nestled amongst our ancient trees is our fully
licensed Woodland Chapel. With bracken lined
aisles and pine needle floors, the area is naturally
beautiful and atmospheric. We welcome you to
combine nature’s canvas with your own styling to
make an unforgettable ceremony.
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H AY B A R N
“FOR DINNER & DANCING”
Our ‘Hay Barn’ is a fun, rustic setting,
perfect for the best parties. Full of character and
charm, it’s completely adaptable to your wedding
& no two celebrations are ever the same.
Fully licensed to hold your ceremony, in case
of wet weather.
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THE MEADOW
“OFF-GRID HIDEAWAYS FOR YOUR GUESTS”
The Meadow is our 15-acre ‘electricity-free’
accommodation site and is hired exclusively for
your guests as part of a ‘Camp Kátur Wedding’.
The exclusive hire includes: 2 nights accommodation,
wood fired pizza oven, communal fire pit, bedding
Glamping accommodation consists of an array
of quirky and custom stays tucked into the
fringe of our forests overlooking our meadow.
Sleeping up to 76 guests, it’s the perfect
location to gather friends and family.
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HILL FARM
“ST YLISH HIDEAWAYS FOR YOUR GUESTS”
10 Hill Farm Stargazer Geodomes can each sleep two
adults and two young children with en-suite luxury and a
backdrop of magical woodlands. Each perfectly placed
for views across the Estate, sleeping 20-40 guests who
seek comfort and style.
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CHESTNUT HILL
“LUXURIOUS HIDEAWAYS FOR YOUR GUESTS”
On Chestnut Hill, we have two luxury Geodomes
and Chestnut Lodge, sleeping a total of 26 guests
(also available individually).
Chestnut Hill is your very own woodland retreat, ideal
for celebrations the night before your wedding, or for
those guests who want to enjoy a quieter area.
Chestnut Lodge sleeps up to 18 guests across 3 log
cabins, complete with kitchen, private bathroom block
and electricity.
Our two top of the range, bespoke and luxurious
Geodomes provide a phenomenal space to enjoy.
Each sleep 4 guests and include a kitchen, bathroom,
mezzanine bedroom with stargazing skylight and even
their own hot tub on the deck overlooking the glade.
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EXCLUSIVE INDULGENCE

YOUR WOODL AND ESCAPE

Check in the day before your wedding, from 3 pm
Two nights exclusive use of all accommodation on site Sleeping up to 120 guests

Check in the day before your wedding, from 3 pm
Two nights accommodation on either The Meadow (sleeps up to 76) or Hill Farm (sleeps 20 adults
and up to 20 children)

On the day Event Manager
On the day Event Manager
Woodland Ceremony - Seating up to 120 guests
Woodland Ceremony - Seating up to 120 guests
Reception in the woods
Use of the Barn for dinner & dancing – Up to 120 guests
Option to have a marquee structure anywhere on the site,
from 12pm two days before (marquee structure and land hire
fee additional)

Reception in the woods
Use of the Barn for dinner & dancing – Up to 120 guests
Late checkout available on a Sunday
PRICE: £13,000

Late checkout available on a Sunday
Two night’s free ‘Anniversary’ stay in a Hill Farm Geodome,
within 18 months of your wedding











PRICE: £20,000
All accommodation includes bedding
Includes Menu tasting for up to 6 guests
You’ll have access to style the Woodland Ceremony area
and barn from 10.30am the day of arrival
Marquee set up access from 12pm two days before
Excludes Food & Drink








All accommodation includes bedding
You’ll have access to style the Woodland Ceremony area
and barn from 10.30am the day of arrival
Excludes Food & Drink
Dependant on availability, you’re very welcome to reserve
additional accommodation on site
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A B O U T C A M P K ÁT U R
Camp Kátur is a Glamping experience like no other.
The perfect place to relax in nature, with comfort
and style. We have 31 luxurious ‘hideaways’, nestled
alongside ancient woodland, overlooking meadows
and surrounded by natural beauty. Delicately
scattered throughout our 300-acre estate, each
feels private and peaceful.
Alongside the accommodation, there is so much to do,
including: Outdoor Gym, The Hebridean Bar & Grill,
Woodland Kingdom Playground, Swing Park,
Bushcraft Experiences and so much space to roam.
Finally, the Estate has ‘Dark Sky’ status, meaning
you’ll have the most beautiful skies at night and the
perfect spots to stargaze.
We’d love to show you around our perfect
part of North Yorkshire.
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VIEWINGS
We highly recommend you visit the Estate to truly
experience what we can offer, to arrange a viewing
please email lucy.wright@campkatur.com.
BOOKING PROCEDURE
In order to secure a booking, we require a 25% booking fee of
the total venue and accommodation costs interim payment due
6 months later then with final balance due 3 months prior to
the Wedding date. Any additional little extras required will be
invoiced along with the final balance. Please note all prices
include VAT charged at 20%. We reserve the right to change
or update any of the accommodation at any point. This will
be done for the purpose of maintenance, improvements and
damage.
CANCELLATIONS
Cancellations up to 12 weeks prior to the event date will
be subject to cancellation fees (please request our T&C’s for
full details) Cancellations after 12 weeks in the run up to the
event date will lose the full balance unless we can re–sell the
date and agreement in their entirety.
ALCOHOL
Camp Hill is a licensed premise and stipulates that alcohol
during the day and night of the actual wedding event must
be supplied by the Estate. Please note that glass bottles and
drinking glasses are prohibited in all areas except the main
Wedding Barn Bar.

TOILETS & SHOWERS
Many of our accommodations are en-suite with only a
handful on The Meadow requiring use of shared facilities.
SECURITY
Due to the nature of the Estate, it is mandatory that all large
functions within our grounds have security to ensure everyone
is kept safe. Our security team are extremely friendly and
dress for the occasion, they often give a helping hand and
generally assist where needed. Security Team £360.00.
INSURANCE
It is strongly advised that any couples booking a wedding
take out Wedding Insurance for as little as £20.00.
It is well worth the money and covers lots of unfortunate and
unexpected eventualities. Comparison websites offer a wide
choice of insurance providers.
DAMAGE, BREAKAGES & RESPECT DEPOSIT
We ask that you and all members of your party leave
accommodation, grounds and venue as you found it, any
damages or disrespect to any properties belonging to
Camp Kátur will have damage deposits withheld.
A damage deposit of £1,000 is required 1 week before
your wedding and is refunded within 48 hours after
your wedding if there are no damages.
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LE T YOUR PERFECT WOODL AND
WEDDING JOURNEY BEGIN!
Camp Kátur
Kirklington, Bedale, North Yorkshire, DL8 2LS
hello@campkatur.com | 01845 202100 | @campkatur | www.campkatur.com

Camp Kátur Wedding 2023

